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FELDER SAVED
Governor Brown Tunas Down Governor

Blease's aquisition

FOR ATLANTA LAWYER
The Decision at Hearing in Atlanta

Thursday Based on Contention of

Felder's Lawyers that the Papers
from South Carolina Executive

Were Inadequate.
Governor Brown, of Georgia, on

Thursday refused to honor requisi-
tion papers, issued by Governor
Blease, of South Carolina, for Thos.
B. Folder, an Atlanta attorney, for
whom a warrant has been sworn out
in Newberr4, S. C., charging him
with attempted bribery of H. H. Ev-
ans, a former member of the old
State dispensary board.
The contention of Mr. Feldtr's at

torneys, that the requisition papers
were inadequate because they lacked
affidavits to indicate that any per-
son had specific knowledge of the
alleged offence, was sustained by

Governor Brown.
The papers merely included a copy

of. a warrant charging that "one B.
F. Kelly, from informatiorn presented
to him, believed T. B. Felder, on

the - of October, 1905," offered or

promised, "certain gratuities or f

gifts," to H. H. Evans.
When Governor Brown told Mr 2

Felder that he had denied extradi- E

tion, the latter replied that he "prob-
ably would be going to South Caro- g
lina very soon" on his own accord. 3

He declared his innocence of any at- .c

tempt to bribe and asserted that the a

warrant was merely a subtefuge on r

the part of his enemies to get him f
into the State. t

"I would like to see your creden- I
tials," demanded Mr. Felder, when I
W. A. Holman, of Charleston, S. C., t
arose to address the Governor to ar-

gve for honoring the requisition. "I I
want to know who is back of tuese e

charges."
I am here merely as a lawyer re- I

presenting the soverign State of
South Carolina," replied Mr. Holman. c
"As to anything back of these charg- I

.s, I know nothing. My credentials, o

as you wilt see, are signed by Gov- i
ernor iBlease."

Mr. Holman asserted that the Con v

stitution of the United States left the
Executive of a sister state no disce- a

tion In the matter, when the Execu- t
tive of one State issued a requisition
upon the other for a person In anoth- e

er State,
"I recognize that the Constitution t

of the United States is the principal j
compelling power," said the Govern-
or, "gut the function of a Governor
is to protect the interests of citizens
of his Statae when that State's laws
are not complied with."I
The mere fact that the papers al-

legin~g the crime charged against Mr.
Felder were -accompanied by a cer-

tificate .bearing the seal of Govern~or a

Blease, was not sufficient evidence 1:
of crime to warrant him ce said,e
to grant :he extradition. r

Several prominent members of the 3

Georgia Bar addressed the Govern- e

or in behalf of Mr. Felder, and cited 4

numerous precedents in which courtsz I

In Georgia and other States had de- c

clined requisition because the papers i

did not conform'to the laws of the
State upon whose Executive they I
were issued.
The alleged cause underlying the t

request for extradition-Personal an-1
imosity between Mr. Folder and Gov. I

Blease, resulting from differences In C

connection with the windin.g up of 3

the old South Carolina State dispen- t
sary system-was not brought outf
at the hearing which preceeded thec
denial of the request. It was allud- 1
ed to incidentally by Mr. Felder, who
declared that he h-ad intended to
make a statement baring the entirec
matter, but the attorneys represent-
ing him had found sufficient flaws ir
the requisition papers as to make .c

unnecessary to inject personalities
into the proceedings.

"It is not a matter in which per- 1

sonalities should enter," commented1
the Governor.t

Cotton Picker Company.
The Yorkville Cotton Picker Com-

pany was commissioned by the Sec-
retary of State at Columbia Thurs-
day, with a capital of $4,500. The

petitioners are: John Brown Neil
of Clover: H. E. Neil, of Yorkville
and W. W. Lewis, of Yorkville. The

company will engage in the sale
manufacture and buying of cotton
pickers. etc.

Woman Starve to Death.

For the second time within forty-
eight hours, a woman collapsed Sat-
urday of starvaalonl In the steets of1

New York. This time the victIm
died. Sh~e said she was R'ose Dasso.
aged 51. homeless and friendless-1
She had slept in doorwa-ys and parks
for a year, she said, and with her

last breath she told a policeman wh,
knelt over her that food had not

passed her li-ps for so long that she1
had forgotten the date and had all

but forgotten the taste.

Buckshot Greet Serenader~s.
A party of country folk that gath-

ered early Tuesday under the win-
dows of 3. Walter Force, a young
brideroom in the villa-ge of Living-
ston. N. 3., with the lntentionl of
giving the bridal couple chivaree.
were welcomed with buckshot. Wal-

ter Livenguith, a serenader, fell mor-

tally wounded and Hugh Porter was

seriously wounded.

Better and Out of Danger.

Mrs. Lea, wife of United States
senator Lea, of Tennessee, whose

life is beeyd to have been saved by
th-e transfusion into ber veins of a

cuart of her husba.nd's blood was

ponneedC to be out of gi er

HADER OF BANDITS
CHARGE MADE AGAINST RE-

SPECTED PHYSICIAN.

En the Daytime a Highly Respected
Citizen and Doctor and at Night
a Burglar.

'By day a respected practicing phy-
.ician and mayor of a Minnesota ci-
y.
By night the brains of an incen-

lary and robber band and using
is scientific knowledge in the prep-
Lraton of explosives to be used in
elonies.
This the Jekyll and Hyde personal-

ty the detectives believe has been
evealed by the arrest of Dr. T. T.
)umas, mayor of Casn Lake, Minn..
nd owner and manager of the Cass
sake baseball team.
The mayor has been arrested, the
rarrant charging "wilful, malicious
.nd felonious destruction of proper-
y."' This followed a battle between
.posse and two men caught blowing
pen a safe at Puposky, near Cass
,ake.
It was then anounced by the de-
ectives working on the case and the
asistant state fire marshal that Dr.
)umas was suspected of leading a

ang which has operated in Minne-
ota, North Dakota, Wisconsin, and
ther northwestern states, and said

y the police to have been employed
y merchants to rob -safes and set
re to buildings for the Insurance.

tis declared to have included sever-

Imen of prominence in northwest-
rn' communities.
The mayor obtained his liberty by
ving bond. He asserted that he
rasthe vietim of a police conspira-
yand declared "some one" should
ffer. He was present when the
afe at his office was opened and
and to contain six sticks of dyna-
ile and four dynamite caps. He
dhastened from the bedside of a

tient to give up the combination of
liesafe., so that an expert who had
rived from St. Paul would not

ave to blow the safe open. He jok-
dat the discovery.
"The worst is tey to come," was

is comment.
The opening of the safe was pre-
eeded by a chase through the woods
earPuposky after "Mike" Davis

rowith "Billy" Bean, was trapped
ydetectives at Puposky. -Bean was

rounded and captured. Davis is also

ranted on charges of having killed a

oiceman in Chicago and another
Minnetonka, 'Minn., during rob-
eries several months ago.
Pinkerton detectives have a sten-

graphic report. of what they claim
-erethe plans for the Puposky rob-

ery,as given the two robbers in the
ohnLarson saloon by Mayor Dumas.

A COLUM.iBIA MYSTERY.

lodyof a Negro Man Found in an

Unused Well.

The State says Columbia has
othermurder mystery which will

rorbably never be solved. Well clean-
rsdescending in an old well in the
earofa house at 1814 Hardin street
7avery,Wednesday found the body

f. Edward Patterson, a negro about
0 years of age, who was employed
y the Palmetto Ice Company as a

.riveruntil December 10 of last year
rhenhedisappeared.

It was generally supposed that he
ad gone to Birmingham and no In-
estigation was made at the time as

o thecause of his disappearance.
'hewellis located just back of the

o~se. The house has not been oc-

upied since last Augusti Coroner
V~lkermade a searching investiga-
ion asto the cause of the death aniu
oundthatPatterson had been mur-

eered.His head was crushed by a

eeivyblow. The shlrtwaist of a wo-

iancovered his head. The body
asdecomposed almost beyond rec-

gnition.
An examination by .a physicisi

leerminedthe fact that the man was

.negro.Coroner Walker found that
hene~grohad about $150 on his
ersonthe night that he was killed.
fe hadbeen robbed. Many theories
tavebeenadvanced as to the mo-

ie.Noannouncement has been
adebyCoroner Walker as to when
heinquest will be held. He is
rorkingon several theories and will
'eryprobably learn something of a

angiblenature.

Fatal Boating Party.
Lela and Lena Stewart, aged six-
enand fourteen years, and John

e-nhall, aged fourteen, were drcwn-
din a branch of the Grand river
tarEatonRapids. Mich., when a

anoe,which is supposed to have
tucka snag, overturned. There

vere nowitnesses to the accident.
nddthe first known of it was when

he beatwas found down the stream.

Killed at Saw Mill.

ECulbreath, who lives in Landrum,
>ut whoruns a saw mill several
niiesfromthat place met his death

riday. It is not known exactly how
hedog which held the log struck

hesaw which sent it with great
rehitting Mr. Culbreath in the

reorhead:, ;crushing the skull a

~singdeath In a few hours.

Mrs. Lea Gets Better.
iMrs.Luke Lea, whose life was de-

paiiedof until the transfusion of
>lodfromher husband. Senator
..skjeLea,of Tennessee, onl Sunday,
rassdecidedlybetter Tuesday, while
dnaltorLea, greatly weakened by
-he lossof blood, was able to walk

thbltTheyare both In a hospital at
W.hingtol.

Deaths from Cholera.
Twodeaths from cholera and one

leath atsea was announced at New

forrkquarantine. The dead were

aassengersaboard the Duca Deglia-
....i.arrin from Mediterranean

TEXT BOOK LIST
Contracts Awarded for School Bcoks by

the Education Board

FOR NEXT FIVE YEARS
Some Radical Changes Made from

the List of Publications Now Used

by the Children in Five Thousand

South Carolina Public Schools, as

Will Be Seen.

The verdict in the adoption of the
school books of the State was ren-

dered at Columbia Thursday evening.
There was a radical change In the
list. Superintendent Swearingen pro-
tested against what he terms too
sweeping and unnecessary changes,
but he was in a minority. The books
adopted are these used in five thous-
and free schools in the State, but
do not necessarily apply to the grad-
ed school districts that have their
own adoptions.

For the past five years the State
depository, R L. Bryan Company,
managers, handled $508,243 worth
of school books on the list in use

during the five year. The present
list will result In many sales.
Thursday afternoon Superinten,

dent Swearingen had the verdi,ct read
to the assembled agents of the pub-
lishers. The contracts as awarded
and as read follows:

. Awards Announced.
Text Books adopted by the State

board of education for use in the free
public schools from September 1,
1911, to June 30, 1917:
American Book Company-Hunt's

Progressive Course in Spelling, Book
, Book II, Complete; Milne's Pro-
gressive Arithmetic, Book, I, II, III;
Brook's English Composition, Book
1; Maury's New Elements, Maury's
Complete Geographles; White's Be-
ginner's History of the United States;
Pearson's Latin prose Composition;
Gleason's "A Term of Ovid;" Web-
ster's Primary, Common School, High
School and Academic dictionaries.
Atkinson Mentzer and Grover-

supplementary drawing, applied arts
drawing books.

B. D. Berrry & Co.-Perry's Writ-
ing System.

Educational Publishing Company,
Augsburg's Cours in Drawing.
Gina & Co.-Supplementary Read-

ers, the Hill Readers, Fourth and
Fifth; islontgomery's Leading Fects
of English History, Collar & Daniel'sFirst Year Latin Supplementary
Classic; Snyder's Selections from the
Old Testament.

D. C. Heath & Co-Woolley's Hand
Book of Oomp6sition, Thompson's
United States History, Well's Algebra
for Secondary Schools, Part 1, Part
2 and complete; Well's new plane
and solid geometry.

Houghton, MI in Company-Sup-
pementary English Classics, to be
selected; Supplementary Reading for
sixth grade and seventh grade, to be
selected from Riverside Literature
series.
B. F. Johnson Publishing Company

-Basal Graded Classics, third read-
er,'fourth rea.der, fifth reader; Pay-
ne's Common Words commonly Mis-
pelled, Supplementary Classic, the
Yemassee, Supplementary Reading;
Hall's Half-Hours in Southern His-
tory.
:W. H. jones-Spelling blanks.
The McMillian Company--Einard

& Wither's Grammar, Book L, Book
I; Duggar's Agriculture for South-
ern schools, Bothford's Ancient His-
tory for beginners, Tarr's New Phy-
sical Geography.
Newson & Co.--Buebler's Modern

English Grammar.
Rand. McNally & Co.-Supplemen-

tary, the Story of Cotton, Robinson's6
Commercial Geography, Teller &
Brown's Business Methods.
Benamin H. Sanborn & Co.--Cae-

sar's Gallic War, I to V.
Johnston & Sanford-Select Ora-

tions of Cicero, O'Ooge; Virgil's Ae-
neaid. I to VI.
Chas. Scribner's Sons-Scribnier's

Supplementary English Classics, to
be selected; Supplementary Reading,
Mims & iPayne's Southern Prose and
Poetry.
Silver, Burdette & Co--Supple-

mentary Stepping Stones to Litera-
ture, first reader, second and third
reader;, White's "The Making of
South Carolina."
Parker P. Simmons-American

History Leaflets, Record of My Read-

Southern Pub4ishing Company-
Civil Government of the United
States, Civil Government of South
Carolina; Civil Government of South
Carolina and- the United States.
W. H. Wheeler & Co.--Primer,

basal, first reader, second reader.
World Book CompanY--Primer of

Hygiene. Primer of Sanitation, Hum-
an Physiology.
(ids invited on a history of modern

times and on a Latin ~gramnmar to
be filed with the State Superinten-
on or before July 7th
The most important change is

the abandonment of Wentworth's
arthmetics and the adoption of Milne
arithmetics and the abandonment
of Frye's geographies and the use

of Maury's geographies. Both these
series are published .by the American
BookCompany. Thompson's United
States History was readopted. John-
son'sfourth and. fifth readers were

retained and third reader added to
thebasal readers. Other reading of
Johnson's publications were added.
White's history appears on the list
forbeginners.

Main Wttness Dead.
Cicero Bird, the main witness for
theState in the case against Coyt
Blackman. cas.rged with mui-der, that
wasto be tried Tuesday tat Darling-
ton,was round dead at his liome and
thehouse in ashes. It is supposeo
~hatlightning struck the houss kill-

in.Bira nd lrnfing his home.

BLEASES MISTAKE
SAYS FELDER HAS BEEN INDICT-

ED, WHICH IS NOT SO.

In Offering a Reward for the Atlanta

Attorney an Incorrect Statement

Is Made.

An official proclamation by Gov.
Blease Friday makes a statement
of particular interest In connection
with the case of T. B. Felder.
The Governor in his proclamation

says that T. B. Felder "has been in-
dicted for said charge and is now a

fugitive from justice from the State
of South Carolina."

T. B. Felder was not indicted in
Newberry county. This fact was

among those presented to Gov. grown
of Georgia on Thursday as to why
requisition papers should not be hon-
ored for Mr. Felder.
The occasion for the proclamation

was the offering of a reward of $200
forthe apprehension and delivery of

T. B. Felder, -to South Carolina 6ffi-
cers.
The following is the proclamation,

in which the misstatement of fact
occurs:
"State of South Carolina-
Eyecutive Chamber
"Wihereas, information has been

received at this department that one

Thomas B. Felder did on the secono

day of October, A. D. 1905, and div-
ers other times, attempt to bribe a

member of the Board of Directors of
the State Dispensary of South Caro-
ina, and did conspire to cheat and
defraud the Sfate of SOuth Carolina,
by said actions, and has .been indicted
for said charge, and Is. now a fugi-
tive from justice from the State of
South Carolina.
"Now, -therefore, I, Cole t. Blease,

Governor of the State of South Caro-
lina, in order t'at r'eemay be
done and the majesty of the law vin-
dicated, do hereby offer a reward or
two hundred ($200.00) dolldrs for
the aprehension and delivery of the
said Thomas B. Felder to the Sheriff
of Newberry County, at any point
within the State of South Carolina.

"In testimony whereof, I have here-
unto set my hand and caused the
Great Seal of the State to be affixed,
at Columbia, -this twenty-third day
of June, A. D. 1911, and in the 135th
year of the Independence of the
United States of America.

Cole L. Blease,
Governor.

By the Governor:
a. M. McCown,

Secretary of State.
The other facts in the proclama-

tion are familiar to the public. *

MEXICAN BOY LYNCHED.

Whittnng a Stick Caused the Death

of Several People.
The whittling of a stick led to the
killing of Charles Zeitung a garage
wner. and the subsequent lynchin;
f a Mexican youth at Thorndale,
Texas. Tuesday night. Whether the

boy was a citizen of the United States
orof M±exico is not known.
The Mexican, a lad of about 18,

whose name has not been as-

ertained, was sitting on the
sidewalk, in front of Zeitung's garage
early Monday night, industriously
wheilding a pocket knife and making

apile of shavings. Zeitung protest-
d against the littering up of the
entrance to his place of business and
ordered the youth to stop. This, ac-

ording to bystanders, angered the
Mexican and he stabbed Zeitung
In the heart.
The youth was arrested and lodg-

d n jail. Soon after nightfall a

mob of about 100 men surrounded
the jail and secured the Mexican
with little difficulty. Some of the
lynching party went for ropes, but
others in the crowd were Impatient
and held up a truck farmer who was

dring a load pf watermelons to mar-

kat. The team was unh-itched and
the four trace chains fastened to-

gether. One end of the chain was

fastened about the neck of the youth
M. another boy climbed a telephone
pole, throwing fthe free end over a

limb. The Mexican was hoisted about
six feet from the ground and was

quickly strangled to death.

Fatal Political Fight.
As a result of a quarrel over poli-

tics Monday afternoon in Charleston.
Hugh Hartnett shot Frank Leonard
three times. The men -belonged to
opposing political sides. Leonard is
notseriously injured, the wounds be-
ingreported to only be painful. It
isthe first shooting scrape of the
present municipal campaign. *.

Die From Acid Gas.
Two farmers, Silas and Warren

Hicks, were asphyxiated at the bot-
tomof a 75 foot well. near London,

Out. Both were dead when dis-
overed. It was evident from the
position of the bodies that Warren
wasovercome first, and that his
brother lost his life in an attempt
tosave him. -

Tillmaan Has Scholarship.
Senator B. R. Tillman has been
authorized by Superintendent H. 0.

Murfee, of M'arion Institute, Marion,
Ala.to recommend a w'rthy boy in
outh Carolina for a scholarship, val-
uedat $'100. Senator Tiliman would

beglad to consider applications *-

Put Out His Eyes.
At Atlantic City, 'N. J., Harry
Adams, a wealthy bath house own-

e, lost his sight by seeing a bolt of

lightning reflected in a mirror.
Adams fell unconscious though un-
tuched by the thunder bolt.

Man Falls Twenty..eight -Stories.
At New York on last Saturday af-

ttrrnoon William Anderson. a stone
cutter, fell from the 28th story of
teBankers trust company bpuilding.
I.Hisbod wa rriv mangled.

THAT SLUSH FUND
THE ILLINOIS SOLONS KNOW

ABOUT JACKPOTS.

Hopkins, Defeated b'y Lorimer, Says

Corruption Funds is a Tradition of

Illinois Politics..

"Jackpots" or corruption funds in
the Illinois legislature constitute
"one of the traditions of politics in
Illinois," according to the testimony
of Former Senator Albert J. Hopkins
Friday before the Lorimer investi-
gating committee of the Senate, at
Washington. Senator Lorimer suc-

ceeded Mr. Hopkins. Whether any
of the "jackpot" funds or other cor-

ruption funds had .been used to de-
feat him for senator he was unable
to tell the committee of his own

knowledge.
The only other witness of the day

was Edgar A. Bancroft, general coun-
sel for the International Harvester
company. His testimony was to the
effect that Clarence S. Funk, general
manager, of the company, had told
him of an allegied attempt of "Mr.
Hines" or "Edward Hines" to raise
money to meet the expenses of elect-
ing Lorimer.
Mr. Hopkins declined to answer

specific questions as to whether he
suspected Lorimer was using corrupt
methods to defeat him,or as to wheth-
er or not he believed certain mem-

bers of the Legislature had been
bought. -

Mr. Hanrey, counsel for Mr. Lori-
mer, 1fotested against the witness
leaving the stand without expressing
an opinion on the rumor that the 53
Democrats who voted for Lorimer on

the last ballot received money.
'It leaves a cloud on those men,"

nsisted the counsel. The Committee
did not require the witness to answer

ns to personal relation between +h

witness and Senator Lorimer. Mr.

Hopkins said Mr. Lorimer had told
him he would oppose his candidacy.
Mr. Bancroft, In relating what Mr.

'unk had told him, said that he was

.told Mr. Hines had asked to con-

tribute for the company $10,000 to
meet the expenses of Senator Lori-
mer's election.
Mr. Bancroft told of Mr. Funk ask-

ng his advice as to whether he
should make public the alleged re-

quest. This was during the consid-
eration of the Lorimer case by the
senate.
Members of the comlany asked the

attorney if he did not consider his
own duty to -have been to notify the
first Lorimer investigating committee
of this- matter.
Mr. Bancroft replied that at the

time lie did not consider the matter
to be so important as it is now re-

garded and therefore not important
enough to justify an attack on the

ompany. Judge Hynes asked who

was expected to -make this attack and

the witness replied that Lorimer and
his friends were feared because they

"were in'conflict with those who. op-

posed them."

A TRAIL OF BLOOD.

Desperado Spares No Man Who Was

in His Way.

William R. Kidd, railroad conduc-
tor,. dead; Samuel -Melton, deputy
§heriff, seriously wounded; Edgar
McGill, rancher, wounded; Reuben

Scott, watchman, three fingets shot
away; Robert Oley, constable, wound-
ed-these are the known victims of

Hugh Whitney, an outlaw.
Added to the identified sufferers,

there may be others whoise fate has

yet to be learned It is rumored that
the bandit has killed his former .part-
ner in crime and there is uncon-

firmed report from Blackfoot, Idaho,
that he shot and killed a boy to se-

cure possession of a fresh horse the
lad was riding
The bandit's trail of blood extends

half way across eastern Idaho. A
whole region has been terrorized by
his deeds. Posses are out from ev-

ery town and the governor of the
State is considering a plan for call-
ing out a :portion of the Idaho Na-
tional Guard.
Bood hounds have taken up his

trail at times, but a more formidable
pursuit is that begun Tuesday by a

band of Blackroot Indians, who unitb
with the instinct of hounds the sa-

gacity of the scout.
Whitney is the "short man" of an

attempted saloon hold up at Monida,
Mont., on Friday. He shot the of-

flcerwho had him in custody and
fatally wounded the 'Oregon Short
ine conductor, assisting the officer.

McGill was shot because of the horse
which the bandit needed; Scoft be-
causehe was guarding a bridge, and
ley 'because he was a member of

apursuing party.

Bolt Kills Boy and Mule.

Dick Tisdale, a negro boy about 16
yearsof age, was killed Monday af-
ternoon 'by a stroke of lightning
whileploughing in Shannontown, a

suburb situated south of Sumter. The
mulethat Tisdale was ploughing
wastorn to pieces by the lightninb.

Bandits in Palestine.
In the wilds of Palestine hold-ups
arepulled of in the most improved
style,according 'to Dr. Ira Payne of
DesMoines, who has just returned
froma trip through Egypt and the

HolyLand. Hie witnessed a battle
between brigands and tourists.

Water Famine Threatened.
The iong continued dry weather
hasseriously affected the water sup-
lyof the city waterworks, and un-

lessthere are good rains within the
nextweek or ten days to freshen the
springsthat feed Shoaley and Chin-
quepincreeks, the source of the city's
watersupply, the water siti-ation at

Sprtan'burg will become a serioui,
question for the water commiion-

ers o sove.*

GETS HARDBLOW
U..

Powder Combi t Declared a Trust by
the United States Combine.

Rei

ORDERED TO DISSOLVE
The Dupont Company Charged With Th

Violating Sherman Law by Com- Pro
for

binir g to Restrain Trade and Mon. twi

opolizing Powder and Explosive ab

Business and Ordered to Quit. tan
Ric

The United States circuit court for bur
the, district of Delaware Wednesday Nel
handed down a decision declaring 15(
that the alleged powder trust, which ria,
is dominated by the E. I. Dupont -1t Ro:
emours company, is a combination tha

in restraint of interstate commerce '

in powder and other explosives in cat<
violation of Section 1 of the Sherman is
anti-trust law; that it .attempted to are
monopolize and monopolized a part fou
of such commerce in violation of sec- the
ion 2 of the same law, and decree- is e
ng that the combination shall be -trei
enjoined from continuing this viola, of
ion and that it shall be dissolved. Su3
The action against the powder ces

trust was begun by the government I
in 1907 and was directed against 43 con
corporate and individual defendants. dec
The suit as to 15 of the defendants and
was dismissed Biecause some of the for
concerns are out of existence or it mal
was not srown that they were parties
to the combination. Mai
The court in an interlocutory de- tio

cree fixed October 16th as the date fro]
to hear both sides in the action as the
to the nature of the injunction to be per
granted and consider a "plan for he3
dissolving said combination, wbcb at
:hall be submitted by the petitioner
and the defendant or any of them, say
to the end that this court may as- dir
certain and determine upon a plan mo
r method for such discussion, which shi
will not deprive the defendants of mo

the opportunity to recreate out of oth
the -elements now composing said bee
combination a new condition which ti
hall be honestly In harmony with .bec
knd not repugnant to the law." yer

This follows to some extent the de- and

grees Issued by the United States su-

preme court in the Standard Oil and
the tobacco cases.
There are 13 corporate and 15 in- con

dividual defendants declared to be the
In the illegal combination. A major- rec

ty of the individual defendants are por
members of the Dupont family, all the

f whom except Edmond G. Duckner, pro
ea

are each director of one of the Du- er

Pont companies. disl
The corporate defendants are: The

the
Hazard Powder company, Laflin & th
Rand Powder company, Eastern Dyn- wa
amite company, Fairmont Powder ped
ompany, International Smokeless
Powder and Chemical company, Jud- b

on Dynamite and Powder company;
elaware Securieites company, Dela-

r
are Investment company, California use
nvestment company, E. L. Dupont add
e Nemours & Co. of Pennsylvania, 'l
Dupont Indernational Powder Coin- tra
any, E. I. Dupont de Nemours Pow-
er company, E. I. Dupont de Nem- ed1
urs & Co. ind
The only member of the Dupontsp
amily mentioned in the suit wbo is har
not included among the found to be
iolating the law is Henry Dupont,
ne of the United States senators
from Delaware.
The decision written by Judge W'.1- rad
iam iM. Lanny and concurred in .by
'udge George Gray and Joseph Buff-

ing, goes Into the. history of inter- g
state commerce in gunpowder and ThI
other explosives back as f-ar as 1872, cep
when the government charged the the
first trade agreement of manufactur- re
erswas entered Into. The court re- mel
viewed the evidence in the case and ed
odnd ivhen the suit has begun that tha
the Duponts h-ad acquire dcontrol of m
1902 controlled in the United- States con
thetrade in several varieties of pow- thi:

The court also found that the Du-
pont company of 1903 and the East- ghav
ernDynamite company controlled by has
theDuponts had acquired. contro lof to1
sixty-four different corporations be- cen
tween April. 1904. and September, cha
1907, and caused them to be dissolv- carl
ad. The court summarized the num- oth
erous companies controlled by the
nd the Dupont company organ-

[zed in 1903, and -then discussesho
whether the combination it found tofo
exist was obnoxious to the provisions sem
ofthe Sherman anti-trust act. on
The court finds that the case In
hand is obnoxious to the anti-trustto
lawand then takes up the nature of to"
thefinal decree it shall issue. On ti
this the court is guided largely by thai
theaction taken by the supreme court, for
Inthe Standard Oil and Tobacco
cases.
"To stop the business of the com-
bination immediately,"' the court says
might .be attended with very dis- stei
astrous consequences.' tini

bre
Falls Twenty-Eight Stories. tac]

The -financial district of New York crc
witnessed a gruesome accident at ers
Itsbusiness hour Friday afternoon grc
when Win. Anderson. a stone cutter, the
fellfrom the twenty-eighth floor of ma
the Bankers' Trust company build-
ing. The body which was horribly
mangled, lay in front of the Wall
street tntrance of the stock exchange. to

Mo
Unearth Big Frauds. left

Frauds amounting to several mil- Ca:
lion In duties on cutlery the last ha'
fewyears were discovered by secret pa:
agents of the customs service who Lia'
hve~been working quietly In this oth
:ountry 'and Germany, where most of

the cutlery was shipped from *.

Fatal Election Riots. dui
A cable from Vienna says it is now 'Col

known that 18 persons were killed do'
and 25 injiured, dime of them fatal- ar

ly when troops fired a volley into a h-6t
crod o letion rioters at Dropobcz. fivy

MUCH CHEAP BOOZE
LLIONS OF GALLONS SH[PPED

TO THE SOUTH.

port Says Jug Trade Consuiners

Ire of Lower Grade, as is the Li-

luor They Use. ,

Che Washington correspondent of
State says Jacksonville, Fla.,

bably the largest shipping point
liquor in the South, sends out be-
en 3,000 and 4,000 packages of
or two gallons daily, or a total of
ut 1,500,00.0 gallons a year. Chat-
ooga ships about 786,000 gallons,
hmond 546, 720'gallons, Peters-
-g 268,128, Pensacola 267,760,
r Orleans 2'V5,856, Augusta 215,-
),and Norfolk, Cairo, Ills., Empo-
Va., Louisville, Portsmouth, Va.,
mnoke and Savannah ship more
n 100,000 gallons each annually.
7he total annual movement Indi-
d is 6,050,264 gallons. When it
considered that these shipments
almost entirely from three or

r States in the Southern part of
country and that the traffic itself
ountry-wide, it is not an ex-
ne estimate that the entire volume
this traffic, going entirely to con-
ers and nof- to dealers, is in ex-
of 20,000,000 gallons a year.
7th this statement the interstate
imerce commission rendered its
ison regarding the Investigation
Isuspension of express tariff rates
the transportation of liquor from
[Iorder houses In -the South.
)n petition Bled by the Southern
[ Order Liquor Dealers' associa-
1,composed mainly of shippers

n Virginia and the two Carolinas,
se two classifications were sue-
ded end under this suspension
rings were had at Richmond and
incinnatti.
TIese packages," the commission
s,"are sent express charges paid
wt to the consumers on orders- In
at cases paid for in advance ot
aent. The movement Is much
reactive in the South than In

ersections of the counti'y, partly
use of the exent of the prohibi-
territory in that section, partly
ause of the. large quantities of

y cheap whiskey manufactured
shipped there for the consump-
of the negr6 population.
VWhile it is not.the function of this
imission to 'be Influenced In Its

clusions by the moral aspect of
question, it is impossible not to
Dgnize in this tariff one of the im-
tant factors in the race problem of
South, the evil spirit of that
blem in more ways than one. Gen-
lyspeaking the evidence present-
atthese hearings went to show a

linct cleavage in the industry; in
West a higher grade of liquor
shipped and a better clientele ap-
led to; in the 'South both whitkey
consumers iere on a considera-
lower grade."
The commission finds that ship-
itsin corrugated paper cartons

not unreasonble but forbids the
of arbitrary weights hereafte.
:ingthat in its opinion the indi-
ialconsumer purchasing the jug
eof whiskey will not be sub-

rdtothe hardship by being limit-
totwo.gallons in a single package;
eedthe limitation may in one re-
ctresult in a benefit rather than a

dship to him.

WANTS HIS SHARE.

Wrong Idea of the Farmers Free

List Bill.

'heWashington correspondent of
State says there is much miscon-
tioiin some sections regarding

true meaning of the free list bill,
entlypassed by the house. A
sierfrdm South Carolina receiv-
letter from a constituent saying
hehad been waiting patiently

ayyears for the Democrats to get
trolof the house, so that every
igwould be "free."
iehadread of the bill and was

Ethathereafter he would not

-e topay for anything. He asked
representative to send a horse,
:akethe place of the one that re-

tlydied, a dozen dinning room

irs, some new chinaware, a new
petfor the parlor and a few
erincidentals.
ifterclosing the letter he added a

tscriptin which he said that he
edthe congressman would not
ettosend the "old lady" a new

-ingmachine to take the place of
she had used many years.

herecipient of the letter was

chedby the appeall, but had to

lythat If the 'writer got the
igshewanted he would probably
'e topay good American dollars

them.

Negroes Were Attacked.
hestrike in New York among the

mboatand railroad men still con-
ies.A score of negro strike

akers escorted by police were at-
kedonWest street Tuesday by a

wdof500 strikers and sympathiz-
Stones were thrown and the ne-

es fled Police reserves repulsed
crowd and several arrests were

Lost in Canyon.
ive English tourists are believed

beeitherlost or have perished on

untSanBernardino. The party
ten days ago to explore the Frost

ion,where Ice Is perpetual, and
'enot been heard of since. The

-incuded Gus Jordan, Mark
idon,George McDonald 'and two

er whose names are not known.

Heard Five Miles.
tdynamite explosi6n in the eon-

t of the Commonwealth Edison
npany,at Chicago, broke the win-
r~s 'inbruildings for several blocks

und, causing a panic in several
els. The detonation wes heard

WOOL TAX BILL
Brings About a Coaltis kwes u

gedts and Democrats.

nOW DEMANDRVS
The Republicans of the West Decdu

that if Reciprocity With Ca

Adopted There Must Be Gee

Changes In the Tariff Law NowW
Force.

The throwing of the Democri
wool revision bill into the senate d.
Tednesday drove the insurgent 3i--
publicans of that body into an olibil
coalition with the Democrats in a
demand for a general revision of tb
tariff, end brought-about the threo-
ened crisis in the finamce commit
in the control of the senate. At tii.
end of a bitter fight the- resol~te
by Senator Gore requiring the fna -

committee to report back the woe
bill before July 10 was passed by-a
vote of 39 to 18.
Western ERepublcans' -who ha %

fought the reciprocity m2easure, ta-
ing up challenges thrown down
the Democratic leader, followed eh-ff
other in rapid succession in t
ultimatums to the senate leada
These ulmatume were invaria-
that before the reciprocity blMl. :..
permitted to pass a Republican se
ate will be forced to undertake k
revision of other schedules of t*-
tariff, including much more than,2
woolen resivion bill and the free
which have gone through the hoz
of representatives.
Of the affirmative votes cast foi

the Gore motion overthrowing thi -

finance coznmittee, sixteen were 10.
publicans. Trey were Senators Bor
ah, Bourne, Bristow, Brown, Clap,
Crawford, Cummins, Dixon, Groni)
Jones, Kendon, LaFollette, Nelso
Poindexter, Townsend and Worm
This included the full insurgf-
strength of 13 and In addition Seni
tors Jones, Nelson and -TownseA
Senator Myerr was the only Denzi
crat voting with the RepublicaW
against the motion.

Notable speeches on reciprocds
were made in both branches of o*
gress. Senator Root, anouneI
that he favored the amendment, a
vocated and explained his- ameA-
ment to the wood pulp and palier
provision of the --bill around whfileh
amendment the -reciprocity' fghthaW-,
centered and which amendment Pres-
ident Taft opposes on the ground
that it -might jeopardize the whole
agreement. Republican leader Mann
in the house attacked the' Root
amendment as a violation of the Ca-
nadian reciprocity agreement.
Wednesday's fight began the in-

stant that the wool revision bill ap-
peared from the course of representa-
tives. Senator Gore, apparently with
the approval of Demiocratic leaders,
moved that the finance committee be
Instructed to report the -bill back to
the senate oni or before July 10.
Hi1s admitted purpose was to prevent
the finance committee from holding
the bill indefinitely or from failn to
report it at all.
The result of the Gore motion was

to disrupt 'so completely the lines '-

that have formed in the senate that it
can not be foretold now wheni a vote -

can be reached on the reciprocity bill
or whether enough votes- can be inus-
tererd to pass it without amendment.
Senators Cummings, Nelson, Craw-

ford, La Follette, Jones and other -

Republican insurgents from North-
western States, who have opposed the
reciprocity bill because of alleged dis-
crimination against the agricultural
interest, declared that before a vote
would be permitted on the reciprocity
bill they would demand that the other
scedles of the tariff be taken up
and would insist on an attempt to
tack many of them on the reciprocity
measure.

DROUGTH IS BROKEN.

The Crops Wml Be Greatly Banetto

in the South.-

~According to the weather bureau
rainfall has been general in the last
few days over almost the entire cot-
ton belt. The South Atlantic States,
east and middle Gulf States and
southeastern Texas reported good
showers. Only in occasional spots
in the territory named does the long-
drought. still prevail. Much of this
section had been without ral nfor a.
month and the precipitation -of the
past three days has been worth per-
haps millions of dollars to Southern
farmers. Some parts of South Care-
lina still need rain. *

He Was Strung Up.
Win. Bradford, a negro of Aninap-

olitta, Miss., was hanged by a mob
near the lawn of Sussky Mitchell, a
farmer of this section. Bradford
was enroute to jail in the custody of
a sheriff when the lynching party-
made its appearance, pnd after some
argment took the negro. He was
charged with attempted assault on a
white woman of that county-

Fatal Train Wreck.
Budd Cleveland and Charles Den-

nis, engineers, were killed and sev-
eral other trainmen and passengers
seriously :injured in a head-on collis-
ion, which occurred shortly after 4
o'clock Wednesday afternoon at Mill
Creek, on the Tennessee Central Rail-

To Form Great Soylety.
Steps tiow'ard formin-g a Young

People's society of Baptists in all
parts of the world. A committee of
25 leading innisZnes and the -semi-
nary leaders were appointed to-co'm-
plete the work of oiganizationl.


